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Justlurn on the Cat and type. The blinldng cursor shows where the next character YIJU type will appear. New lines begin automatically when you reach the
right margin, so don't press the RETURN key untU you get to the end 0/ a paragraph. Page endings and page numbering are automatic. Held-dowfl keys repeat
automatically. Use the ERASE key to correct mistakes. KB 1111 activates the left
or righ! pair o/symbols on keys with/our symbols (I = kft pair; II =righ! pair),

A lille extending from a key symbol means that you must hald down that key
while pressing the keys below the line. The blue color means hold a USE
FRONT key and press the key with the illdicated blue label on its/ront. The
rose color means press a LEAP key. Some examples/ollow:

Add a blank line

_·@Wn.

Press the PAGE key as many limes as needed

Tum Shift Lock on

8·"'Ii·

Hold SHIFT, press DOCUMENT (PAGE key)

Tum Shift Lock off

.•.
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Press either LEAP key

Change the keyboard setting

, • •, (ruler shows current setting)

Press both LEAP keys

Insert text

Leap where you want to insert. then type

Welcome to the COIlOn Cat. On this page you will find instant help/or common
problems. The /lJllowing pages show how to use the Cat's monyabUities.

110\1 to rCdd thc he,l diagrams

Start a new line

Hold down a LEAP key. and while holding it,

ita·,.

Force the end of a page
Start a new document

,.
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)-.rasing
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press and release USE FRONT key
Hold down a USE FRONT key. and while boiding
it, press the COPY key -

Probleills

Solutiol1s

Just.used wrong command
Cat goes beep

wiD ten you wby and what to do

Forgot how to use a key

key

Cursor won't move
Need to leap farther

'g,".+".

Erasing to the right

&494 i4;' then try again

Dark screen

Press any key to wake up the Cat (if switch is on)

Command laking 100 long

Press any key to stop its action
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Leap to mistake " . . ••,

Erase a lot of text

Highlight text

Recover erased text

MI"e•• (immediately)

Erase recent typing
Switch to backward erase
Switch to forward erase

-" .....
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IIlg thl' (ursor)

IIlghlighling

Hold down a LEAP ay, and, while 1w/dbJg it, type the character you want
to move to, and, ifnecessary, afew of the characters thatfollow it. Let go of
the LEAP key when the cursor arrives. The left LEAP key moves the cursor backward; the right LEAP ay moves the cursor forward. To leap to the next occurrence of what you just leaped to, hold down a LEAP key and press a USE
FRONI' key. The cursor returns to its starting place ifwhat you type cannot be

(Ill.l .. king

lfyou press both LEAP keys after leaping, all the text covered in ypur leap
will be highlighted. Pressing ERASE causes all the highlighted text to disflppear. Using a command usually affects only the highlighted text.

Unhighlight

.....

Unhighlight

. .. . , . to end of highlight

Adjust end of highlight

Unhigblight

Highlight text

found.

Leap

. . clwacter(s)

Get back from leap

101 for chang,, )

Leap to one end of text. let go. leap to other end

Mg,.

to beginning of highlight

Leap again
:\ )01 ing le\1. COp ,1 illg le\1

Find information

Word-by-word

Sentence-by..sentence

116_".8'."1$11"'.'1" ...
11611'IIM,ij.',"

To move text, highlight it and leap to the spot where the highlighted text
should be inserted. If the move is OK, unhighlight to complete the move. If the
move ;s not OK. leap to a better location and the highlighted text will follow,
Copied text is left highliK'hted so you can move it.

AU

Paragraph-by-paragraph

Move text
Undo move

Leap to beginning

Creep a short distance
Scroll up

.....
--..

M'.i'tlHw.

Highlight text. let go, leap, let go, unhighJigbt

.".i.•

Copy text

Highlight text

Undo copy

Mllii.I••
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Checking and COITccling

. g••@-,,"

ScroUdown

~pelllllg

.

,

F"md misspelled word

. . d'¥f'W'IfiWHJ.

Correct misspelled word

_ _. . MW·retypeword

Add to dictionary

Highlight word{s)

'UlM,W"M

Proteclin"
dOClIlIlents ,l"ainS( changes
I I~

Leaping

II

ilhin a ~pe c ilicd

,II
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You can leap about in a locad doclU1U!nl or copy it, but you cannot change
the text. Locad documents hm'e gray borders.

LOCAL LEAP restricts leaping to one or more adjacent documents. This
enables you to restrict the range of LEARN or SPElL CHECK LEAP.

Lock docwnent(s)

Highlight document(s) . . .

Restricrleaping

Unlock document(s)

Highlight document{s)

Unrestrict leaping

IIBII

Highlight document{s)
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Use the /ollowing commands to adjust the mmgins, indents and general
appearance 0/paragraphs. You can use several commands during one press 0/
the USE FRONT key. The vertical set line shows the exact setting on the ruler;
use the LEAP kt!ys to move the set line. The SPACE BAR moves the set line to
existing tabs. The change takes place when you release the USE FRONT key.
The ruler shows the settings of the paragraph the cursor is in. A round dot is a
derimal lab. To change only one paragraph, use the commands without highlighting.

One command. DISK, records (saves) and plays back (loads) text on disks.
Always use the DISK command just before you take a disk out of the drive;
always use the DISK command just after you put a disk in. If DISK can't act
safely. it gives you a warning beep and does nothing - it will never inadvertently lose your text./fyou try to record on the wrong disk, DISK lets you "peek"
at the text on the disk in the drive as long as you hold down the USE FRONT
key. Never remove a disk when the disk drive light is on. A/ew minutes after you
stop using the Cat. DISK automatically tries to record your text. then darkens
the screen.

Change left margin

Highlight paragraph(s)

Record text to disk

. . (be sure to use DISK often)

Change right margin

Highlight paragrapb(s)

Record to blank disk

Put in disk . .

Reset initial margin

Highlight paragrapb(s)

Play back text from disk . .
Change disks

R1GHT MARGIj\J

t EAP

Change indent

Highlight paragrapb(s)

Reset initial indent

Highlight paragrapb(s)

Set up table

Leap or creep to column

Set/clear tabs

Highlight paragrapb(s), then bold USE FRONT. and

. . take out disk, put in new disk . .

. Move text between d i s k s " highlight text you want to move,
take out disk, put in new disk . .

.•. repeat
Start new disk

. . take out disk, put in blank disk,

.........
..

erase some or all text if desired

.......

• ,··'%';'I:I@:I-@-

Make backup disk

.iii·....

Update backup disk

Clear all tabs

Highlight paragrapb(s)

Center a title

Type tide. highlight it

Left or rigbt flush text

Highlight paragrapb(s)

Justify text

Highlight paragrapb(s)

Hrasedisk

Change line spacing

Highlight paragrapb(s)

Force playback

..

. . take out disk, put in blank disk

Erase entire text, take out disk, put in new d i s k "

Undo changes

Prinll11g
Lnderlining, bold, capilali/ing

The text will look the same on paper as it does on the screen. To print everything on a page, leap /rom page character to page character before highlighting.

Use one or more 0/ these commands on one press 0/ the USE FRONT key.
Tiley can also remove underlining, bold, or capitalization. When you type in the
middle 0/ underlined or bold text, the new text will be underlined or bold.
Underline

Higblight text

Bold

Highlight text

Capitalize

Highlight text

-

Print text
Print document

Highlight text .:i@IM
<

LEAP

-, LE/\P

Bill

~------

s

Print single sheet

SETUP

Set up printer

SE,UP

DOCU~.1ENT
LEt,P

->

LEAP AGAIN

PRIN:

Set Pause between sheets to Yes
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( dlculaling

'I eaching Ihe Cal to repeal

To per/orm a calculation, type it, highlight it, then use the CALC command,
For example, if you type. highlight, and CALC 3+4, then 1 will appear on the
screen with a dotted underline to show that it is the result of a calculation.
Functions: add +, subtract -, multiply •• divide /, square root sqrt, percent %,
column total sum, column average, variable lUIIIIe:expTession.

,H)lIr

commands

Whenever you find yourself doing something over and over again. it is time
to use the LEARN command. LEARN enables the Cat ro memorize a sn of keystrokes, and re-enact them on command. Up to ten LEARN commands may be
stored on the digit keys J. 2. 3, 4, 5, 6.7,8.9,0,
Learn keystrokes

Calculate result

Highlight problem . .

Recover problem

Leap to result . . .

Change problem

Leap to result . . . edit problem . .

Re-enact ke'~~n·okle!1.
Automatic
Stop re-enactment

Pulling lext in aiphabetic<llilllllllrriral order

Searching dnd replacing

Items in a list must be separated by returns. Columns in a table must be separated by tabs.
Sort

Highlight list or table •

Reverse sort

Highlight list or table

;M
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To replace all examples of one word or phrase with anather, lise an aUlomatically repeating LEARN command as described below. The cursor will stop when
it reaches the end olthe text or the end of the local leap region (see Leaping
within a specified ~ page 3).
Search and replace

I:xchanging inforlllat ion

0\

er the lelephone

Highlight number

Hang up
Answer call from a Cat

Mii'i.
Gil iii.

Send text over phone

Highlight text . .

Send reply

Typereply"

Send control character
Switch voice-ta-machine

Switch machine-ta-voice
Set up modem
Set up auto-answer

Ii'!'....retype
Restrict range of search

You use Iii

and wait for whistle,

I¥I_IM

.-.
..-".

digit

Highlight document(s) , . , , ' , .

The TITLES command shows you all title pagesfrom all litled docl/ments in
your text. Documents are normally untitled. To give a document a title. YOIl mllst
first use the SETUP command and set First page number to 0 (zero).

character ...

Lift handset

'-j¥t-,,-

Leap forward to what you want to replace

Titling documents

Mid-,,-',,-'M
they use

Leap to the beginning of the text to be changed
. , " digit

Always use the PHONE command at the beginning and end of a call. no
matter how shon the call is. The SEND command features automatic highlighting. Receiving is auw1llll1ic. You can type while receiving.
Dial number

Press any key

Set up a title page

. ' " . Change First page number to 0

Type title

Leap to initial document character,

creep forward once, type ntle . .
----------------~=======
TITLES
LEAP
Scroll title

MM.
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